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INTRODUCTION 
Phosphate-bonded silicon nitride produced by cold iso-static pressing (CIP) retains 
many ofthe desirable characteristics ofhot iso-static pressed (HIP) silicon nitride including 
a low dielectric constant, low thermal expansion and the ability to operate in a high 
temperature environment, yet is considerably more cost effective due to reduced processing 
costs. An important difference is that unlike the HIP silicon nitride, the CIP phosphate-
bonded silicon nitride cannot be produced in the fully dense state. Components that are 
CIP, using aUS Navy patented process, at pressures of60Ksi often have porosities 
between 15% and 20%. Many components where extreme high strengthisnot required can 
utilize this material even with its inherent porosity. In applications where performance 
engineering is involved the porosity is extremely important due to its effect on dielectric and 
mechanical properties. An effort has been made to characterize porosity in phosphate-
bonded silicon nitride by correlating the velocity of a compressive wave in this material to a 
porosity value. This method allows for the detennination of porosity in a small volume of 
the sample and can be used to quantifY porosity variations in a component unlike bulk 
methods such as the Arehirnedes method which gives an average value for the entire 
component. 
PROCEDURE 
Sampies were prepared with induced porosity that was varied by two methods. Eight 
samples were made by die pressing at 19Ksi then CIP at pressures of22.4, 30, 35, 40, 45, 
50, 55 and 60Ksi. Four samples were made by adding finely distributed graphite powder to 
the initial powder mix(Table I), die pressing at a pressure of 12.5Ksi and then CIP at 60Ksi. 
All samples were fired at 900 C for five hours. The graphite will mcidize to carbon dioxide 
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at a temperature much Iower than this, effectively resulting in pores . All sampies were one 
inch diameter discs with thickness' near one halfinch. 
Tabi Th hi d d f el. e grapl te an cerarme pow er contents o sam I 1 es -4 
Sampie Green Powder (g) Graphite Powder(g) o/o graphite 
bYm&ss 
1 15.25 0.34 2.18 
2 14.40 0.35 2.37 
3 15.02 0.44 2.85 
4 14.40 0.50 3.35 
The porosity of each sample was characterized by the Archimedes method following 
the guidelines form ASTM designation C 373 - 88, Standard Test Method for Watet 
Absorption, BulkDensity, Apparent Porosity, and Apparent Specific Gravity ofFired 
Whiteware Products. The porosity for each sample was measured four times to account for 
human error. 
The sample was dried in a furnace overnight at 1 SO C. The velocity of a longitudinal 
elastic wave was then determined for each sample. The sample was placed in watet then 
testing immediately using a Panametrics 15 MHz, 0.25" diameter, 1.5" focallength 
immersion type transducer to generate a longitudinal pulse which traveled through the watet 
and struck the f1at face ofthe sample which was oriented perpendicular to the wave's 
direction oftravel. The wave was reflected off ofboth the front and back surfaces ofthe 
sample. The reflected waves traveled back to the transducer which converted the 
mechanical energy ofthe reflections into electrical signals. A 100 :MHz oscilloscope 
displayed the resulting signal. 
The time difference in the arrival of the front and back surface reflections at the 
transducer represent the amount of time it took the wave(longitudinal) to travel through the 
material and back. The velocity of the wave as it traveled through the material can be 
determined by formula (1) 
V= 2*dlt 
where V is the velocity of the wave, d is the sample thickness and t is the arrival time 
between the front and back reflections. 
RESULTS 
(1) 
The results in Fig.1 show the average porosity for each sample with the standard 
deviation represented by the error bars. The four samples prepared by the addition of 
graphite powder had higher porosities(20o/o - 23o/o) than those samples made by varying the 
CIP pressure(16o/o- 18o/o). 
DISCUSSION 
tntrasonic evaluation of a material involves injecting an elastic wave into a 
component. The wave propagates through the material and is then detected. The detected 
wave reflects the global effect of all the material through which it passes. The pores in 
phosphate-bonded silicon nitride are very smali, numerous and well distributed which is a 
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situation that is weil suited to evaluation by ultrasonic means. If a frequency of 15 MHz is 
used then the pore size is much smaller than the wavelength, which results in pores 
affecting wave propagation by their effect on the material's properties and not on an 
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Figure 1. A graph ofporosity as a function ofvelocity. The round markers represent the 
samples prepared by the addition of graphite powder, while the diamond markers represent 
the samples prepared by varying the CIP pressure. 
individual pore's interaction with the wave. A pore can be considered a second phase 
having zero density and modulus which will affect the overall modulus of the material. 
Early attempts to characterize porosity dealt with the stress strain relationship and its 
dependency on porosity. Empirical and theoretical relationships were obtained [1,2]. The 
velocity of sound in an elastic solid is directly related to the square root of the modulus of 
that material, and this relationship was often used to test the various models. 
Wang developed a theoretical model [3] by assuming that the sintering process 
consisted of an array of closely packed spheres (simple cubic for simplicity) that initially 
contact neighboring spheres at six points, but as densification increased the points tumed 
into circular faces that grew in area until complete densi.fication or zero porosity occurred. 
Wang described the degree of densification by a contact angle, 9, which is defined as the 
angle whose vertex: is at the center ofthe sphere and whose endpoints lie diametrically 
opposed on the circle created by the interface with an adjoining sphere. The transition point 
from open to closed porosity occurs when 9 = 45° and complete densification occurs when 
e = 54.74°. This geometric treatment ofdensi.fication results in a modelthat is inherently 
capable of treating the transition from open to closed porosity. A correction factor was 
included to account for non-ideal alignment ofthe matrix, which does not affect porosity, 
but does affect the elastic moduli. The resultant model is of the form 
E(P) = E0 exp[ -(bP + cP2 )] 
E(P) = elastic modulus of porous isotropic material 
Eo = elastic modulus of non-porous material 
P = percent porosity/1 00 
b,c = empirical material parameters. 
(2) 
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It should be noted that for this model, the elastic modulus is controlled by the degree 
of densification and is independent of the particle size. The number of pores is constant, 
while the size ofthe pores increases with increasing porosity. Velocity was directly 
substituted for modulus into equation (2) and a regressionwas performed to determine the 
values of the material constants that correlated best with the observed data. The results can 
be seen in Table II. 
Kupkova [4] approached the problern differently. A relationship for the elastic 
modulus and porosity was obtained by first modeling the effects of porosity on the velocity 
of sound and then finding the elastic modulus from the predicted sound velocity. His first 
step was to develop a dispersion relationship that is a function of porosity as weil as the 
wave number (k). For small values ofk the dispersionrelationship forauniform material is 
co = frequency 
e; = velocity of mode i 
k = wave number. 
(3) 
The wave number. k. is limited to small values(long wavelength approximation). 
This assumption allows the motion of the center of mass of each elementary cell to be 
considered instead of each atom within that cell. The power with which one elementary cell, 
when it is disturbed from equilibrium position. acts upon another is modeled. The effect of 
each pore on this system is then accounted for by considering the mass removed by the 
volume of each pore and adding this effect to the model. Each pore is considered to have 
uniform size and shape as weil as being uncorrelated with any other pore (closed porosity), 
The porosity is increased by adding pores of the same size. The wavelength is considered to 
be much !arger than the pores and the polarization of the wave is assumed to be unchanged 
by the pores. The resulting dispersion and velocity relationships for a porous material are 
co =[1;_a~PJ~ ci(O)k 
~ 
ci(P)=[1;_a:J ci(O) 
lli = pore shape factor for mode i 
e;(x) = velocity of mode i at percent porosity = x. 
(4) 
(5) 
The parameter lli depends on the shape and size ofthe pores. but not the number. A 
regression shows that the observed data correlates to the parametric values shown in Table 
II. The average deviation listed in Table II is a measure ofhow closely the observed data 
correlated to the predicted data. A graph comparing the two models and the observed data 
is shown in Fig. 2. 
It is apparent that for this range of porosity it is unclear which model best describes 
the porosity-velocity relationship. It is unlikely. however. that materials with porosities 
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Tabl 11 P e d 1 t1 tb w: dK k ararneters or e angan upJ ovamo es 
Model Co lli b c av~e deviation 
Wang 5223 2.078 23.02 0.151 
Kupkova 4591 -3.610 0.182 
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Figure 2. A graph comparing the models by Wang and Kupkova with the observed data. 
outside of this range will be produced by the current processing techniques and either model 
is acceptable for this application. 
SUMMARY 
It is possible to determine the porosity of phosphate-bonded silicon nitride by 
measuring the velocity of a longitudinal elastic wave that has traveled through the material. 
Models ftom Wang and Kupkova have been applied with similar results over the small range 
of achievable porosities. It must be noted that, for the models to be accurate., the porosity 
must fall within this range. This measurement allows for tighter quality control in 
applications where small variations ftom expected porosity can endanger the functionality of 
the component. 
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